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Agenda

- Administrivia – Chairs 10m
- Mechanism – Alan Johnston/James Rafferty 20m
  Draft: draft-ietf-cuss-sip-uui-reqs-05
- ISDN Usage – Keith Drage 20m
  Draft: draft-ietf-cuss-sip-uui-isdn-03
- Other business 10m
Administrivia

- No meeting in Taiwan IETF (Nov 2011).
- Progress since then:
  - CUSS requirements draft
    - On RFC Ed Queue (Auth-48).
  - CUSS Mechanism draft
    - Expert review from Shida Schubert and Martin Dolly (thanks!)
    - New version (-05) on March-12-2012.
    - Next steps: Close remaining issues and WGLC after Paris IETF.
Administrivia

• Progress since then (continued):
  • ISDN Usage draft
    – Expert review from Celine (thanks!)
    – New version (-03) on March-12-2012.
    – Next steps: Close remaining issues and WGLC after Paris IETF.